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District Governor’s Message

D
ear Brothers and 
Sisters of AHEPA 
Capital District 3,

As I approach the second 
half of my fi rst year as your 
District Governor, I would 
like to start off  by wishing 
all of you a wonderful and 
Blessed “Pascha”.
 
I had the pleasure to be 
part of many social events 
and Chapter meetings 

around our District during the last few months. It was 
an honor to meet many new faces and visit many that 
I’ve known for years. During my travels throughout 
the District, I heard directly from Brothers regarding 
their concerns that refl ect their AHEPA pride.  Many 
of these concerns have been heard and we will have 
the opportunity to address them at the upcoming Dis-
trict Convention in Norfolk, VA.

It was with great pleasure I was able to attend the 
AHEPA Family 43rdAnnual Athenian Night in Fay-
etteville, NC that was hosted by AHEPA Chapter 9, 
Daughters of Penelope Chapter 416, Sons of Pericles 
Chapter 199, and Maids of Athena Chapter 199 on 
February 20, 2016. The delicious food, dancing, and 
silent auction made it a fun and unforgettable event. 
During this time, with the assistance of Chapter Presi-
dent Lee Warren, I had the honor to present last year’s 
Chapter President of the Year Award to current Dis-
trict Treasurer, Steve Goodson.

It was also an honor to present a special plaque for 30 
years of service and a 25 year AHEPA pin to Father Al-
exander Papagikos. It was a pleasure to have District 
Marshall Peter Kalogerinis, PDT John Bantsolas, PDG 
and current Veterans Community Chairman Brother 
Col. Nick Vamvakias, Daughters of Penelope District 
Governor, Katherine Matrakas, and Daughters of Pe-
nelope, PDG Sister Gerri Hasapis in attendance.

On March 12, 2016 we had the honor of hosting the 
AHEPA Supreme President, Brother John W. Galanis, 
during our AHEPA District 3 Mid-Year Workshop.  
Our workshop was held in Fredericksburg, VA with

the support of the DOP Lodge and AHEPA Chapter 
290. During this time the Supreme President spoke 
to both AHEPA and DOP regarding his travels to var-
ious Districts, specifi cally, his trip overseas regarding 
his meeting between Greece, Cyprus, and Israel del-
egations.  He also discussed AHEPA’s commitment 
and continued support towards the rebuilding of St. 
Nicholas National Shrine in New York City. In addi-
tion, we had the honor of two other guest speakers: 
Supreme Vice President of the Sons of Pericles Nich-
olas Apostolou, who spoke to the AHEPA Brothers 
about the accomplishments and needs of the Sons 
and PDG current Veterans Community Chairman 
Brother Col. Nick Vamvakias who spoke in regards to 
the new AHEPA Veterans Database which will honor 
those who have served our country.  In attendance 
were SG Jim Stasios, PSG/PDG Paul Angelson, 
Board of Trustees Nick Matthews, PDG Demetrius 
Govotsos, DS Steve Goodson, DT Nick Forakis, DLG 
Bill Bond, and with the representation of several fel-
low AHEPA Brothers from Virginia, North Carolina, 
and Maryland.  A special thank you to Brother Tasos 
Hasapis and his lovely wife DOP PDG Sister Gerri 
Hasapis for the informal get together on Friday eve-
ning. What a way to kick off  our weekend!

On Wednesday, May 25, 2016, AHEPA will be host-
ing their 2016 AHEPA Family Capitol Hill Day. This 
will be a great opportunity to meet with your Legisla-
tors and others from across the U.S. This event will 
begin at 8:30 at the Cannon House Offi  ce Building 
(Room 340).  If you are able to attend, please RSVP 
by Friday, May 6, 2016 to admin@ahepa.org.

On April 4, 2016, I had the pleasure to be the Greek 
Independence Day Parade 2016, in Baltimore, Mary-
land alongside fellow AHEPA Families from AHEPA 
Lord Baltimore Chapter 364, AHEPA Worthington 
Chapter 30, Daughters of Penelope Alcmene Chapter 
27, also in attendance was Alexander Karas and his 
son Aris Karas from AHEPA Chapter 535, PSG Dr. 
Pete Nicholas, PDG Demetrius Govotsos, and DOP 
District Governor Kathy L. Matrakas.

As we are approaching our AHEPA Capital District 3 
Convention, which is being hosted by AHEPA Chap-
ter 122 on June 3rd-5th, 2016 at the Sheraton in Nor-
folk, VA,         (continued on Page 2)
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many new items will be discussed and voted during the convention. By now your Chapter Presidents and 
Secretaries should have received a letter and/or an email discussing the proposed changes to the AHEPA 
District 3 By-Laws in reference to future District Conventions.  All those attending will have the opportu-
nity to voice their opinion and vote on these proposed By-Laws changes.
 
Please remember to submit your Delegate /Alternate Form to our DS Nick Forakis no later than May 2, 
2016. As a reminder a member in good standing must have both National and District dues paid by De-
cember 31st of the previous year.
 
To be considered as a Delegate/Alternate at our District 3 Convention according to our Capital District 3 
By-Laws page 17 Section F Line 491-498 it states:

1.   Only those Chapters who are current with their per capita tax and Scholarships fees for 
the previous year may send delegates or alternates to the District Convention.

2.   Only members in good standing may be elected as delegates or alternates to the District 
Convention.

It saddens me to know there are several Chapters that did not comply with the above By-Laws. This has 
also caused a ripping eff ect to our youth who are trying to apply for scholarship support from our National 
and District Scholarship programs that are readily available. Please ensure this does not continue to hap-
pen. It is up to us to do what is necessary to help keep AHEPA alive while also supporting our children, 
their future, and their endeavors.The AHEPA Family Supreme Convention is being held in Las Vegas, NV 
on July 23rd-30th, 2016. The National Delegate Forms were mailed out in the last week of March to each 
Chapter President and Secretary from AHEPA Headquarters. Please remember that these forms need to 
be sent in by 11:59PM, June 1, 2016. For more information you can refer to www.ahepa.org under the Na-
tional Convention Logo.

Throughout my fi rst year as your District Governor I am humbled by all the support that I have received 
from various Chapters within District 3. A special thank you for the continued support I have also received 
from Past District Offi  cers through our AHEPA that have guided and supported through this journey.  I 
look forward to seeing many of you at the upcoming 85th AHEPA Annual Capital District 3 Convention in 
Norfolk, VA.

Fraternally yours,

George Papaspyrou
AHEPA District 3 Governor

District Governor’s Message (continued from Page 1)

TRIO-GRAM Editorial Policy

The Trio-Gram is an offi  cial Newsletter Publication of Capital District 3, Order of AHEPA Fra-
ternal Organization. All articles and commentaries which are submitted by AHEPA family mem-
bers should directly refl ect the AHEPA mission and business.The Trio-Gram serves to unite our 
membership and to promote and maintain a mutual and fraternal understanding amongst all 
AHEPA family members. Articles are published based on this policy as well as space limitations.

Article Submissions

The deadline for the Fall/Winter 2016 Issue is October 31. All articles and photos must be submitted by 
email to the Editor by the deadline.

Editor: Evan Almyrantis
Email: evan1762@yahoo.com
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D
ear Sisters and 
Brothers of our 
AHEPA Family,

Our District 3 Lodge 
Sisters hope you all sur-
vived our winter blizzard 
and are now looking for-
ward to the spring and 
warmer weather! The fall 

was very busy with District travel with many events 
& celebrations taking place. We also remembered 
our veterans & the Project Recognize to recognize 
our own Sisters who serve & have served. Email Sis-
ter Marsha Serdenis (jserdenis@gmail.com) with 
names to participate in this program. 

Vesta Ch. 237 (Winston-Salem, N.C.) President 
Elizabeth Dentiste along with Ktimene President 
Su Peterson & Ktimene Corresponding Secretary/
Treasurer Barbara Kazazes were all honored for 
their dedicated service to our DOP Sisterhood with 
the presentation of a Theta Pi pin at the Ktimene 
fundraiser in Greensboro, N.C. PDG Helen Peter-
son, Su’s Mother, was also present & served their 
chapter as President for many, many years, as well 
as being a PDG! We thank her also for her dedicated 
service to our District & Sisterhood.

PDG/PCP Penny Manuel was honored with a Cer-
tifi cate of Appreciation and a DOP 85th Anniver-
sary Pin for her many dedicated years of service to 
District 3 and their Arion Chapter at a fall chapter 
meeting.  

We were honored to have our DOP GP Connie Pi-
lallis at 2 local fall events in our District, the Helle 
Ch. 283 60th Anniversary Jazz Brunch, where the 
District Lodge and the Helle Chapter both made do-
nations to the St. Nicholas National Shrine at the 
WTC in GP Connie’s honor. St. Nicholas remains 
at National DOP Project. The other event was the 
Arion Ch. 298 Annual Christmas Dinner Party and 
PGP Mary Filou, PGP-MOA Stephanie Maniatis 
along with our DOP ED Elena Saviolakis were also 
in attendance. We also extend our congratulations 
and best wishes to our own District 3 Sister, ED Ele-
na, as she and her husband, Andreas, are expecting 
their fi rst child, a boy, in April 2016. We wish them 
much happiness as they expand their family! God 
bless you all!

Our DOP chapters hosted many holiday gatherings. 

Harmonia Ch. 366, Arion Ch. 298, Charis Eleni 
Ch. 337, Antiklea Ch. 68, Hermione Ch. 11 & Helle 
Ch. 283 all held Christmas celebrations. I was also 
honored to attend the Antiklea Christmas Dinner in 
Richmond, VA with my husband, Ted, and the ca-
maraderie with fellow Sisters and Ahepa Brothers 
was most enjoyable. I thank President/Sister Son-
dra Sealine & the chapter for their gracious hospi-
tality. It was nice to see PDG Larissa Karp. Father 
Nicholas Bacalis & Presbytera Vivian were also in 
attendance. Antiklea VP Effi  e Fotopoulos (unable 
to attend) and fellow Lodge & Antiklea Sisters Re-
nee Mozingo and Loretta Kirk were honored for 
their dedicated service to the DOP with a Theta Pi 
Pin. President Sondra Sealine was given a bottle of 
“Cheer” for the holidays since she was already wear-
ing her Theta Pi Pin. Collections were also being 
made for The Red Tent Project for Homeless Wom-
en supporting their dignity, safety and self-worth 
(Richmond CARITAS).

As we work on the Growth & Expansion of our Dis-
trict 3 Sisterhood, we remember our Founder, Sis-
ter Alexandra Apostolides & congratulate our Sis-
ters on the 86th anniversary of our DOP Sisterhood! 
Our GVP Jan Spanos shares her G&E Program on 
the DOP website to “Aspire” to keep our Founder, 
Sister Alexandra’s, dream alive.

We congratulate Alcmene Ch. 27 (Baltimore, MD) 
on their 81st Anniversary at their chapter luncheon 
meeting, where they also initiated 3 new Sisters. We 
look forward to having some District Sisters join in 
the Greek Independence Day Parade in Baltimore, 
MD; alongside the Alcmene Sisters. Congratula-
tions to Helle chapter for initiating 13-14 new Sis-
ters at one of their chapter meetings! They also held 
their annual “Tastes of the Mediterranean” event 
to a sellout crowd. Other chapters have also been 
initiating Sisters and growing our District 3, so con-
gratulations to all the chapters for their work in the 
G&E of our District 3.

The Venus Ch. 102 held their 20th Anniversary of 
their Queen of Hearts Tea in Charlotte, N.C. at the 
Carmel Country Club in February, benefi tting the 
Breast Cancer Research & Education Fund at the 
Levine Cancer Institute at Carolinas Medical Cen-
ter. They have pledged to give $50,000 over a pe-
riod of years and have almost met their pledge. It 
was nice to see Arion Sister, Sharon Koutroumpis, 
who attended with her daughters, as her daughter-
in-law lives in Charlotte and also attended.  
(continued on Page 4)

Daughters of Penelope - District Governor’s Message
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Congratulations Sisters for all your philanthropic 
and educational eff orts! We extend our deepest 
sympathy to Venus PCP Pat Economides, on the 
passing of her husband, Chris, a Past Grand Ad-
visor with the Sons of Pericles. His many years of 
dedicated service to our AHEPA Family will be re-
membered and deeply cherished. May his memory 
be eternal. Thanks to Sisters Eleni Bingham, Diane 
Ramsay and Dianne Leventis for their gracious hos-
pitality during my visit. My husband, Ted, also en-
joyed his fi rst “tea” and enjoyed meeting the other 
man in attendance, Dr. Terry Sarantou from the 
Medical Center!

Later that same day we travelled to Fayetteville, 
N.C. for their Annual AHEPA Family “Athenian 
Night” at their church Hellenic Center, which was 
a wonderful fundraiser and the DOP Hestia Ch. 416 
held their annual Silent Auction, which was fantas-
tic! AHEPA DG George Papaspyrou, along with his 
fi ancée, Fotini, was in attendance. Congratulations 
to them on their recent engagement! Thanks to the 
gracious hospitality of Sisters Litsa DaRosa, Yiotta 
Hasapis-Hasty, Irene Bantsolas, Geri Hasapis and 
Dina Goodson! Congratulations to District Treasur-
er/Brother Steve Goodson who was honored with a 
plaque as the District 3 Ahepan of the Year!  

Our Mid-Year Conference and AHEPA Workshop 
#2 held at the Nativity of the Theotokos Greek Or-
thodox Church in Fredericksburg, VA on March 
12 was a productive and fun day allowing us to be-
gin our DOP work in preparation for our District 
Convention, as well as, network with our fellow 
Ahepans. AHEPA GP John Galanis and DOP GG 
Dorothea Williams were in attendance and spoke 
to our attendees. It was also nice to see SG Jim Sta-
sios, AHEPA Executive Board Member/PSG/PDG 
Nick Matthews, DG George Papaspyrou, PGP-MOA 
Daphne Papamichael and many DOP chapter offi  -
cers and PDGs. Our DOP District 3 Raffl  e was suc-
cessful and we will also be holding one at the District 
Convention. Congratulations to all the winners! We 
thank all the Sisters who attended and will share the 
information with their chapters. Special thanks to 
the Mary Washington AHEPA Ch. 290 and Presi-
dent Danny Athanasaw for all their eff orts in host-
ing us. Special thanks also to Harmonia Ch. 366 & 
Helle Ch. 283 for providing desserts and to Antiklea 
Ch. 68 for assisting with transportation and logis-
tics with our GG. 

Hermione Ch. 11 held their Annual Bingo at Maple-
wood in Bethesda, MD with the help of one of their

Sisters, Stacey Karydakis, who will be celebrating 
her 102nd birthday on March 31. Sisters from Arion 
chapter also attended. Chronia Polla me kali eyia 
kai harah Sister Stacey and thanks for hosting us for 
so many years! GP Connie Pilallis called in to join in 
the singing of “Happy Birthday” and Sister Stacey 
was also awarded a Certifi cate of Special Merit from 
GP Connie given by Hermione Chapter President 
Elisavet Vrahopoulou!   

We look forward to the Washington Metropolitan 
Area 46th Annual AHEPA Awards Program/Lun-
cheon providing scholarships to local area gradu-
ating high school seniors in Rockville, MD in May. 
This program has honored 1,559 students and 
awarded $872,225 in scholarships, thanks to dona-
tions from local AHEPA and DOP chapters, as well 
as, other Hellenic donors.

Our AHEPA Family Capitol Hill Day is also being 
planned for May 25 and we encourage all Brothers 
and Sisters to attend, especially since it is in our 
very own District 3. We share in our civic responsi-
bility and Hellenic pride and more information will 
be forthcoming from AHEPA and DOP HQ. Con-
gratulations go out to AHEPA ED Basil Mossaidis 
and his fi ancée, Jeanette, on their engagement! Kala 
Stephana! More accolades for ED/Brother Basil, 
who was recently awarded the American Hellenic 
Institute (AHI) American Heritage National Public 
Service Award, for extraordinary eff ort to promote 
and advocate for Hellenism in the U.S. Congratula-
tions Brother Basil! This is a well-deserved honor!

A reminder to please read the Spring Issue of the Pe-
nelope Scroll. The publication will be forthcoming 
and we encourage the DOP chapters in our District 
3 to share about their good works! We also thank 
Brother Evan Almyrantis for his hard work with the 
publication of our District 3 Triogram. It is always 
an informative read with lots of great photos.

Our District 3 Lodge Sisters wish you a Blessed 
Lenten Journey & a Blessed Pascha. We look for-
ward to seeing you all at the District 3 Convention 
in Norfolk, VA on June 3-5, 2016 and then again at 
the AHEPA Supreme Convention in Las Vegas, NV 
July 24-30, 2016. Thanks to all our Sisters for your 
hard work this past year in the spirit of “renewing” 
our DOP Sisterhood!

Love in Theta Pi,
Kathy
Katherine Lambros Matrakas
District Governor, DOP Capital District 3

DOP - District Governor’s Message (continued from Page 3)
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A Message From Your Supreme Governor

B
rothers and Sisters:

I bring you greetings from our Supreme President, Brother John Galanis, and 
our entire Supreme Lodge.  

As of the writing of this article, I have attended two of your District Workshops:  
one in Fayetteville, NC on October 23, 2015 and one in Fredericksburg, VA on 
March 12, 2016.  I have participated in a number of the District Lodge’s con-
ference calls and had the honor of introducing our Supreme Presidents on his 
visits to our District this year.

AHEPA continues to do good works here at home and abroad.  We awarded 
scholarships to deserving students annually on the National, District and Chapter levels.  We supported 
the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese via AHEPA’s National Project: the St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church 
and National Shrine at WTC in NY City.  We continue to recruit and retain new members in the Order of 
AHEPA while expanding AHEPA’s Mission: “To Promote Hellenism, Education, Philanthropy, Civic Re-
sponsibility and Family & Individual Excellence”. 

I look forward to being with you in early June at our Capital District No. 3 Convention in Norfolk to help 
Robert E. Lee Chapter 122’s celebrate its 90th Anniversary.

Fraternally,

Jim Stasios
Supreme Governor - Region 2
Order of AHEPA

AHEPA District 3 Workshop - Fredericksburg, VA - March 12, 2016

Brother AHEPAns & Sisters of the Daughters of Penelope District 3 Workshop hosted by Mary Washington, Chapter 290. 

Seated (L-R): Pres.Chp 290 Danny Athanasaw, DGov. George Papaspyrou, SGov. Jim Stasios, SPres. John Galanis, 

Ntl.BrdTrustee Nick Matthews, DOP GG Dorothea Williams, Chp290 LifeMember Mitchell Raftelis, DOP DG Kathy Matrakas
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85TH Annual Capital District 3 Convention

June 3 - June 5, 2016 - Norfolk, VA

O
n behalf of the Brothers of the Robert E. Lee, Chapter 122, in Norfolk, VA, of the Order of AHEPA, 
we cordially invite you to attend the 85th Annual AHEPA Capital District 3 Convention. The Robert 
E. Lee Chapter is celebrating its 90th year as a chartered AHEPA chapter and we are 

proud to host this years’ convention from June 3 through June 5, 2016.

The Convention will be centered in downtown Norfolk and 
held at the Sheraton Norfolk Waterside Hotel. We have ar-
ranged with the hotel to carry the AHEPA rate of $119 per 
night (+tax) for those wishing to extend their stay. The reg-
istration package for Delegates and/or Alternates of AHEPA 
and Daughters of Penelope, is only $140 and includes all the 
events of the Convention

The District Convention will feature a Friday Greek Night 
(6/3/16) at our Chapter’s Lodge, located on the grounds of our 
Greek Orthodox Church, The Annunciation Greek Orthodox 
Cathedral. The event will take place from 7pm-midnight. At-
tendees will be able to sit indoors or outdoors (under a lighted 
tent) and enjoy the summer evening, food, beverages, music, 
and fellowship. The separate cost for this event is only $25, for 
spouses, and guests of the convention. 

The Saturday Awards Luncheon (6/4/16) at the Shera-
ton Norfolk Waterside Hotel at noon, will feature Chapter 
Awards and the District’s Scholarship Recipients will also be 
announced. The separate cost for this event is only $40, for 
spouses, and guests of the convention. For those staying at the 
hotel and wishing not to drive, transportation will be provided 
both to and from the AHEPA Lodge for Friday’s “Greek Night” 
and Saturday’s Grand Banquet. 

Saturday Night’s Grand Banquet (6/4/16) will be held at 
the Hellenic Center of the Annunciation Greek Orthodox Ca-
thedral. The evening will commence at 6:30pm with open bar 
cocktails and appetizers. The dinner will be provided by our 

very own AHEPAN Brother Mike Georgiou, chef and owner of Fish Bones Restaurant located at the Vir-
ginia Beach Oceanfront.  The dinner menu will include a fi let of beef tenderloin, fl ounder, medley of vege-
tables, salad, and dessert. The Grand Banquet’s Master of Ceremonies will be AHEPAN Brother Basile the 
Comedian. He will also entertain the crowd with his loud and proud of his heritage comedy performance 
that no-one would want to miss–be prepared to laugh till it hurts. To fi nish out the evening DJ “Omega 
the Greek with K-Dinos” will play Greek Music for your listening and dancing pleasure.  The separate cost 
for this event is only $65 for the dinner, the Basile performance, and the dance; and $35 for only the Basil 
performance and the dance for, non-delegates, spouses, and guests of the convention.        

Amongst the planned activities typically associated with the convention, there will be opportunities to visit 
Norfolk – a business, fi nancial, educational, cultural and medical hub of Southeastern Virginia. The city 
boasts one of the country’s largest and busiest port, home to the world’s largest United States Naval Base, 
Naval Station Norfolk;  and, the North American headquarters for NATO. Our neighboring city of Virginia 
Beach, a resort city with miles of beaches, is just 15 miles away. Therefore, while welcoming you to the 85th 
District 3 convention, we strongly advise you to extend your stay and visit some of these places.    

To register for the convention, please complete the District Convention Registration Form that was includ-
ed within the District Covention Package  and/or visit www.ahepanorfolk122.org. We are looking forward 
to the pleasure of hosting you and your families during the 85th Annual AHEPA Capital District 3 Conven-
tion and eagerly looking forward to seeing you on June 3, 2016.
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Greek Independance Day Parade - Baltimore, MD

O
n Sunday, April 3rd, Brothers from the Lord Baltimore, Worthington, Washington and Annapolis 
Chapters, as well as the Daughters of Penelope, marched together in the Maryland Greek Inde-
p e n d e n c e 

Day Parade. The 
Chapters were 
joined by Past 
District Governor, 
Brother Demetri-
os Govotsos, Past 
Supreme Gover-
nor Pete Nickolas, 
and the District 
Governor, George 
Papaspyrou. Also 
present were the 
presidents of the 
Chapters, Broth-
ers Louis Kanaras 
and Pete Sourlis. 

“The parade marks the 194th year since Greece’s dec-
laration of independence from Ottoman Turkish 
rule. Greeks and Philhellenes gather on this solemn, 
yet joyous, occasion to remember our ancestors’ sac-
rifi ces in defeating the tyranny of slavery.  They pro-
tected and preserved the ideals of Greece, the birth-
place of Freedom and Democracy. 

Greek Independence Day is celebrated in every cor-
ner of the world and we bear the responsibilities as 
our Greek and Philhellenic forefathers did to further 
this legacy. We welcome one and all — especially, 
our children, inheritors of our traditions and future 
guarantors of these ideals.”
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Fayetteville - Chapter 9

G
reetings, fellow Brothers of District No. 3.  From Fayetteville, NC, we wish you Kalo Pascha.

On Saturday, February 20, our chapter, along with DOP Hestia Chapter No. 543, hosted our 43rd 
annual Athenian Night fundraiser.  This 

gala is the main vehicle by which we raise funds 
to present up to seven $1,000.00 scholarships 
annually to college-bound high school seniors in 
the Fayetteville area.  This year nearly 300 guests 
including District 3 Governor George Papaspy-
rou, enjoyed hors d’oeuvres, a bountiful meal 
featuring chicken, pork, and shrimp kabobs, dan-
cing to the Trivelas Band and a local DJ, a dance 
exhibition by our own Hellenic Dance Troupe, a 
Silent Auction organized by our DOP ladies, and 
an olive tree auction also organized by our DOP 
ladies.  Thank you to all who worked very hard to 
put on this event and to all our guests who sup-
ported us.

On Saturday, April 16, our Brothers will prepare 
and serve lunch to the Oratorical Festival contes-
tants from our North Carolina region who will 
be competing to participate in the Metropolis 
oratorical competition and then the Archdiocese 
competition.  This is another part of our eff orts 
to support education and Hellenism.  

In May, in lieu of our normal chapter meeting we will host an AHEPA Family Night with our DOP ladies.  
It will be open to all our members and their families and will NOT be a fundraiser!

In June we plan to have several delegates at the District Convention in Norfolk, VA.  Hope to see you there.

John N Bantsolas, Past President

Fayetteville

North Carolina

“Athenian Night” Attendees (L-R): Chp277 Sec. Larry Odzak, Irene Bantsolas,  Hope Odzak, 
DOP DG Kathy Matrakas, Ted Matrakas. Veterans Community Chairman Col. Nick Vamvakias

(L-R): District Treasurer Steve Goodson receiving 
his District President of the Year plaque for 2015 and 
Fr. Alexander Papagikos, receiving an award from 
District Governor George Papaspyrou for 25 years of 
service to AHEPA
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Worthington, Chapter 30

O
n Sunday, February 7th the Worthington Chapter #30 held its annual Memorial Pancake Breakfast 
in the Social Hall of the Annunciation Cathedral. This pancake breakfast is held each year in mem-
ory of Alex Zades, Past Chapter President and one of the founders of the chapter scholarship fund. 

The chapter served over 200 people including many godparents and godchildren as it was Godparents 
Sunday at the Annunciation Cathedral. Chapter members with the help of two member’s wives cooked and 
served pancakes, sausage, fruit, coff ee and juice. As you can see all had a good time at this event.

The chapter collected over $1000 at its free will off ering and this year it will send a check to Ms. Rene Fo-
ckler, who is recovering from brain surgery. She is a single parent with three daughters. Rene volunteered 
and helped the chapter at all four of our golf tournaments.

Baltimore

Maryland

Alex Zades Memorial Pancake Breakfast

Chapter #30 Vice President Steve Roros, and 
Bill Cutros

Tee Bond always ready to help and her husband  
District Lt Governor Bill Bond

(L-R): Paul Dezes, Tony Ziesat ( 2nd Vice President), Bill Coutros, and Larry Jenkins 
(Chairman of Hellenic Housing Corp)



Left: Apokriatiko Glendi Chairman Evan Almyrantis with Costume contestants; broth-
er Gus Limberis (center: naval offi  cer) and brother George Dimas (right: Pharoah)
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Robert E. Lee, Chapter 122

O
n Superbowl Sunday, February 7, 2016, Chapter #122 held its Annual Superbowl Party fundraiser 
at the AHEPA Lodge. There were 50-70 Brothers and guests in attendance. Everyone enjoyed a 
close game, great food and fun!

The Chapter also hosted it’s 3rd Annual Apokriatiko Glendi or Masquarade Party on Saturday March 5th.  
Apokries is the Orthodox tradition of the preparation period prior to Great Lent. The evening included 
dinner, appetizers, live entertainment and dancing. The showcase of the evening was the very popular, 
costume contest. Over 60 people donned their festive costumes danced and had a great time.

Norfolk

Virginia

I
n January 2016, Chapter 277 vice president, broth-
er Jim Paliouras, shared the Vasilopita with AHE-
PA brothers at Durham’s St. Barbara Church.  

Seated is brother  Nick Galifi anakis.   Nick  [uncle to 
actor Zach Galifi anakis] completed his law degree 
at DUKE University [1953]; a US Marines veteran,  
brother Nick practiced law and taught business law at 
DUKE,  until elected to the NC General Assembly 1961-
1966; then served in the US  Congress 1967 to 1973. 

A life-long AHEPA  member,  Nick Galifi anakis  retired 
from his law practice only a couple of years ago, and 
continues to live in Durham, with his wife Lou, and to 
be an active AHEPAn.         (continued on Page 11)

Durham, NC, Chapter 277
Durham

North Carolina

(L): Vice President Jim Paliouras. 
(Inset Photo): Brother Nick Galifi anakis
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A
ll brothers of chapter 277 and the whole Parish of St. Barbara Greek Orthodox 
Church in Durham are mourning the passing of our brother Ernie Sunas (nearly 
96 years old).  

On March 15th, 2016, he transferred to the great AHEPA chapter up there, nearer to our 
Lord.  Ernie joined the AHEPA in 1956 and was a “life” member.   Sincerest condolences 
to his family – he will truly be missed.  Zoe se mas. 

Durham, NC, Chapter 277        (Continued from page10)

 Ernie Sunas

may his memory be eternal

Cape Fear, NC, Chapter 408
Cape Fear

North Carolina

M
embers of Cape Fear Chapter 408 served Christmas dinner for the tenants of AHEPA 408 Apart-
ments on December 22, 2015. The dinner is an annual event and has been prepared by brother 
Chris Tsingelis of Chris’ Restaurant pro bono for the last 12 years. Students of St. Nicholas Greek 

School sang Christmas carols and provided a warm holiday spirit for the event.

A Christmas holiday dinner was enjoyed by members of the chapter on December 13 at Giorgio’s Restau-
rant. The event was hosted by Nena Lazaridis and served to focus everyone on the Christmas season. On 
December 5 the chapter participated in the annual STOP HUNGER NOW food packing event with mem-
bers of the St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox church community. The chapter donated $500.00 in support of 
this event, which provides food to needy peoples in countries such as Haiti and the Congo.

On February 13, 2016, the chapter together with the Greek School of St. Nicholas sponsored a Valentines 
Dinner/Dance. The live music and delicious food was enjoyed by all.

Greek School Students singing Christmas Carols

Chapter members serving Christmas din-
ner for tenants of AHEPA 408 Apts.
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Mary Washington, Chapter 290

O
n March 12, 2016, Mary Washington 
Chapter #290 hosted the District #3 
Workshop.  Mary Washington Chapter 

welcomed District AHEPANS and Daughters 
of Penelope members to Fredericksburg, VA 
and to the Navity of the Theotokas Greek Or-
thodox Church.   It was an honor to have Su-
preme President John W. Galanis, Supreme 
Governor James C. Stasios, District 3 Governor 
George Papaspyrou, and Daughters of Penelope 
Capital District 3 Governor, Katherine Lambros 
Matrakas, along with numerous AHEPAns, 
Daughters of Penelope and dignitaries from the 
Supreme Lodge join in this District Workshop. 

The workshop included speeches by the AHEPA 
Supreme President, John W. Galanis, Supreme 
Governor Region 2 Jim Stasios, and District 
Governor George Papaspyrou.  In addition, 
the AHEPAns heard from Veterans Committee 
Chairman Col. Nick Vamvakias, Sons of Pericles, Supreme Vice President Nickolas Apostolou.

AHEPA Supreme President John W. Galanis in a joint session with the AHEPAns and the Daughters of 
Penelope shared his thoughts and ideas on the 
past year and the impact on AHEPA.  Brother 
Galanis also detailed his world-wide trips de-
scribing AHEPA’s support for AHEPA com-
munities, and the millions donated in educa-
tional and charitable contributions.  Further, 
Brother Galanis spoke on AHEPA’s continued 
support and commitment to rebuilding the St. 
Nicholas National Shrine at Ground Zero in 
New York City and encouraged all chapters to 
contribute to this project.

The workshop was very much a success.  
Chapter 290 would like thank all the AHE-
PAns and Daughters of Penelope for attending 
this worthwhile workshop.  The Chapter also 
thanks Supreme President John W. Galanis 
for taking time to join us at this District Work-
shop.   Finally, special thanks go out to our 
Chapter 290 brothers who worked tirelessly to 
serve all attendees a fabulous lunch.

Fredericksburg

Virginia

AHEPA District 3 Workshop - Fredericksburg, VA - March 12, 2016

(L-R): District Gov. George Papaspyrou and Supreme 
Gov. John Galanis speaking to the workshop attendees

(L-R): Chp.290 President Danny Athanasaw, 
Supreme Governor John Galanis, 

and Chp.290 “Life” member Mitchell Raftelis



Legacy Dinner Recipients
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Lord Baltimore, Chapter 364

I
n January, The Lord Baltimore Chapter#364 commemorated its Legacy Members for their years of 
extended membership and service, as well as celebrating the Joint Cutting of the Vasilopita with the 
Worthington Chapter #30 Brothers and their family members.  We thank all of the Legacy Brothers for 

their years of dedicated service, for their leadership and for their attendance.  Special thanks also go out 
to Father Michael Pastrikos for his blessing of the Vasilopita and to all the other everyone who helped to 
make this a truly memorable event. 

On January 8, 2016, Colonel John E. Gavrilis, Chief of Police, Maryland Transit Administration received 
a proclamation from Maryland Governor Larry Hogan honoring his service and his police department’s 
eff orts as part of National Law Enforcement day.

John is a Greek American Police Chief who has served four 
Maryland Gubernatorial Administrations. During his tenure 
with Maryland Transit Police, John has been credited with sig-
nifi cantly reducing crime and making the transit system one 
of the safest in the country. John has been in law enforcement 
for 40 years, previously serving as the Colonel/Chief for the 
Baltimore City Police Department. He is highly decorated, re-
ceiving numerous awards and commendations for bravery to 
include his undercover role in arresting the Ku Klux Klan in 
Maryland. John has maintained the highest top secret clear-
ance from the FBI and is on the executive board for the United 
States Attorney’s Offi  ce, Anti-Terrorism Advisory Committee. 
Colonel Gavrilis during his career has protected several presi-
dents, heads of states, Governors and Mayors. His most memo-
rable assignments were the protection of Pope John Paul and 
Greek Orthodox Patriarch Bartholomew during their visits to 
Baltimore, MD. John is the highest ranking Greek/American 
law enforcement offi  cer in the State of Maryland. 

John also served as the CEO and co-founder of the Greektown 
CDC, a non-profi t organization established to revitalize Greek-
town. Colonel Gavrilis has been a life member of the St. Nicho-
las Church, a member of the Annunciation Cathedral and St 
Demetrios Church in Baltimore. 
                                                               (continued on Page 14)                    

Baltimore

Maryland

(L-R): Chp.364 Brother John Gavrilis 
receiving the from Maryland Governor 
Larry Hogan honoring his service
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James C. Magin, Chapter 383
Bethesda

Maryland

Lord Baltimore, Chapter 364   (Continued from page13)

He is a member of AHEPA Lord Baltimore Chapter # 364 serving on the Board of Governors and chair-
ing the Scholarship Fundraising Committee. He is married to Patricia and has two daughters. 

In December, The Lord Baltimore Chapter #364 held its 15th annual 2015 Kennedy Krieger Christmas 
Party.  The Chapter holds this event every year to serve food and give presents to all the children and 
their families who need to spend the holidays at Kennedy Krieger.  We thank everyone who worked hard 
to make this event so nice for all of the children and their families.  Special thanks go out to the Trintis 
Family for Initiating this wonderful event 15 years ago, to Jamie Kurman and the KKI Staff  for oversee-
ing the event, to the St Nicholas and St Demetrios Goya members for serving dinner and spending time 
with the children, to the Annunciation Evangelakia Dance Group for their entertainment, to Alex Karas 
for his musical entertainment, to Bambini Entertainment for face painting services for the children, to 
Santa Claus, to the Oriole Bird, and to Brothers George Drakos and Vasilios Skordalos for soliciting food 
donations from our generous restaurant donors.  We are truly blessed all the people who came together 
in their generosity in helping to make this a heartwarming event.

Chapter 383 celebrates the initiation of  two new Brothers

C
hapter 383, Bethesda (Silver Spring, MD), survived the 
snowstorm of the century and we welcome March’s Greek 
Independence Day, & DC’s Cherry Blossoms, as well as a 

late Pascha.

In January, our Annual Vasilopita Luncheon was held at the 
Greek Village Restaurant. It was a great opportunity to share in 
brotherhood, family, and friends in the Tradition of the cutting 
of the Vasilopita. A personal thanks to the Offi  cers, Brothers and 
families who supported the well attended Luncheon.

Pictured to the right are Demetre Koutras (T), John Costalas (P), Leo 
Boutsikaris (V), George Psillos (S), Vassilios Bikakis (ES) not present.
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Constantine Anthony, Chapter 511
Ocean City

Maryland

1. Offi  cially named the Chapter the CONSTANTINE ANTHONY CHAPTER 511 to honor the founder of 
this Order of AHEPA Chapter.

2. Established the JOHN STEPHANOS AHEPA Scholarship Fund in recognition of the late brother John 
Stephanos’s continuous, eff ective and tireless eff orts on behalf of AHEPA.  This is the third year in a 
row that this scholarship is being off ered with two awards in 2014 and one in 2015. This is an Endow-
ment Fund with the Community Foundation of Eastern Shore, Inc. with $10,000.00 as our initial 
contribution and a present Fund balance of over $15,000.00 in con-
tributions.

3. Held a dinner aff air in Salisbury, Maryland to welcome Rev. Dr. The-
mi Adamopoulos of Sierra Leone, Africa and raise funds for the work 
of this remarkable Orthodox missionary.

4. Made donations for needy issues per brothers’ desires.

We may not meet frequently due to distances involved and  small Chapter 
membership ( 20 brothers), but our meetings are well attended and eff ec-
tive in promoting Hellenism, Education, Philanthropy, Civic Responsibil-
ity and Individual Excellence.

Chapter 511 sends our best wishes to all our brothers in District 3.

Fraternally,  Spyridon G. Papadopoulos, P.E., Chapter President

Photo(L-R): Chp.511 Pres. Spyros Papadopoulos,  award recipient Katherine Pavlos, The 

Very Rev. Archimandrite Vasilios Penderidis, award recipient Anna Pavlos, and the late 

brother John Stephanos, Life Member of AHEPA after whom this scholarship is named.

(L to R) are: Chapter 511 Secretary George Kaloroumakis, Community Foundation, Donor Relations Of-
fi cer B.J. Summers, and Chapter 511 President Spyros Papadopoulos

Dear brothers of District 3.  You probably do not hear much news about our Chapter.

It is an Order of AHEPA Chapter that exists in the Delmarva Peninsula. This area is basically a rural area 
and our AHEPANS are scattered throughout and the only Greek Orthodox Church is St. George in Ocean 
City, Maryland. Despite this situation, Chapter 511 is committed to the mission of AHEPA in preserving 
Hellenism in America.

These are a few highlights of what our Chapter has been doing:
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